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A year ago, ASI began working
A§i wrestles with the idea o f raising
with Brailsford and Ounlavy, a firm
kes to enhance areas o f the campus that works with schools nationwide
and specializes in the assessment and
Jam ie Brady
creation o f facilities. The firm had
M U S TA N d IIAIIY
open forums and discussions with
Associated Students Inc. may have Cal Poly students on areas that need
students vote on a fee increase to ed improvement.
“We had been having complaints
improve campus facilities.

for the last four or five years on the
existing facilities,” said Michelle
Broom, public relations represenative for the ASI Business Office. “So
ASI decided to contact Brailsford
and Dunlavy to get help and see
what students wanted.”
The facilities that students decid
ed needed improvement were the
Kec CTmter and the University
Union. Students told Brailsford and
Dunlavy that there was not enough
space in the weight room and cardio
vascular areas o f the Rec Center.
Students also decided that there was
not enough student space in the UU
and that it needed to be renovated to
provide more area for students.
O n the ASI survey Web site it
said,“Students said that both the UU
and Rec Center lack capacity and
are overcrowded. Compared to other
California campuses, ASI’s facilities
are smaller than the average UU and
Rec Center with respect to square
footage per student.”
Students also told the firm that
there needs to be a new facility near
C'ampus Market because there is
limited space for students to gather.
Students suggested the facility
should include a lounge area, food,
retail, an indoor climbing wall and a
fitness area.
“ It would be nice to have a new
building near Campus Market
because there is nothing to do over
there in between clas,ses,” business
finance senior Brian Peters said.
see Facilities, page 2

Bush fond-raisers get government appointments
rewarded with invitations to the White
House, the vice presidential mansion
and Bush’s ranch.
“ But knowing that here’s the com
mander in chief, the most powerful
Sharon T h eim er
man on the face o f the earth, and you
ASSIH lA TE D PRESS
have this first-name-basis with him,
that’s ver\' special,” Miner said.
W ASHINGTON — One-third of
_____
For some, the chance to
President Bush’s top 2(KKI fund
mingle with the world’s power
Clearly the White House was not
raisers or their spouses were
brokers came in the form of
appointed to positions in his
looking at a total pool o f talent
diplomatic appointments. At
55
first administration, from ambas
least two dozen o f the 2(MK)
available out there.
sadorship in Europe to seats on
pioneers or their spouses
— LAR R Y NOBLE
policy-setting
boards,
an e x e c u tiv e d ir e c to r o f th e C e n te r o f R e sp o n siv e P o litic s
became ambassadors, mostly to
Associated Press review found.
■ H i Europe.
The perks for 246 “ pioneers”
Howard Leach, a ('alifornia
many parties and receptions it’s old hat
who raised at least $100,000 also to us,” said David Miner, a North agribusiness invest
included overnight stays at the White C'amlina textile executive and state ment banker and
finance
1louse and Camp David, parties at the lawmaker who helped raise more than former
White House and Bush’s Texas ranch, $1()(),(KK) for Bush in 2(MK). He was see Bush, page 2
Fund-raising ‘pioneers,’ vviio raised
at least $10 0 ,0 0 0 , had perks such
as overnight stays at the W hite
FJouse and Camp David

state dinners with world leaders and
overseas travel with U.S. delegations to
the Olympics and other events, the
review found.
Top fund-raisers say the real charm
o f the rewards was getting the chance
to rub elbows with the president.
“All of us in politics, we’ve done so
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MATT WECHTER MUSTANc; liAlLY

By the end o f Mardi Gras last year, ISH) arrests were made. This year’s Mardi
Gras will have more than 300 police officers involved, according to SLOPD.

Q^-wide zones for Mardi
Gras may triple fines
C hristina Joslin
M U S TA N G DAILY

The Student Community Liaison
Committee voted in favor o f expand
ing the originally proposed neighbor
hood zones to be city-wide during the
week o f Mardi Gras.
The new safety enhancement zones
will will encompass all of San Luis
Obispo, rather than just Cal Poly. The
original zones were limited to specific
parts of downtown and the intersec
tion o f Foothill and California
Boulevards.
If the city-wide zones are created,
fines will be tripled for many misde
meanors, including drunk in public,
minor in possession, urinating in pub
lic, receiving a noise violations, hosting
an underage party, among other
things. This excludes the newest nudi
ty ordinance.

“The SCTC recognizes that by
restricting the zones to where students
congregate, we make it seem that the
problem with Mardi Gras is merely
the responsibility o f the students,” said
Blake Bolton, industrial technology
senior and Associated Students Inc.
president. “ In actuality, this is an issue
for the entire city.”
Now that the SCLC has agreed to
widen the safety zones, the idea will
now be presented to the City Council
on Dec. 7. At this meeting, the council
will be given three options: passing the
previously proposed neighborhood
zones, passing the new city-wide safe
ty zones or having no zones at all.
“ As a student, it would be unrealis
tic for me to say that we should have
absolutely no safety zones,” said
Bolton. “ We need to find a way to
control Mardi Gras.”
see Zones, page 2

Top fund-raisers land diplomatic posts
Fund-raisers for the Bush-Cheney 2000 campaign who raised
around $100,000 were given coveted ambassador positions around
the world in President Bush’s first term.

Ambassador posts for top Bush-Cheney 2000 fund-raisers
>•100(1 - Richard Egan
/fram e d
^-'H bw artFtßäch —

3|Mln

Norway ->iohn Ongf *
^
SwedeQ - Teel Bivins
r Netherlands - Clifford Sobel*
'B elgium - Stephen Brauer

George Argyros Czech Republic - Craig Stapleton*
P o rtu g al-------Ojovak Republic - Ronald W eiM r
dohn Palmer
Hungery - Nancy Brinker > y ""
I Luxembourg
A iietrta-^Tee Brown
B aM itfiaa Peter Terpekjk
Switzerland '<^fdercefReynolds
V
A
,yv.
^ohn Rood
' ^
^ ""n -V .
Vatican
vHm
Nicholson
Dom inican
Republic - Hans Hertell M alta Anthony Gioia
\
Franklin Lavin v
Belize - RuSs Freeman
M auritius
John Price
A Uruguay
New Z e a la n (i^
' /
Martin Silverstein
Charles Swindells
* Spouse was fund-raiser

Sharon Theimer •AP
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Mustang linebacker one o f chosen few
Jordan Beck to play in East-West Shrine game

W LA FH L R
Today

IN SPO R T S, page 8

Sunny

Poly Symphony has a new conductor

S a R 'R D A Y

M aking ciebut Saturday at the Fall C oncert

Sunny

IN A R T S and C U L T U R E , page 4
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70°

Sunrise 6:41 a.m.
Sunset 4:54 p.m.
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Direction: NW
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Facilities

“(^f the students who participated,

fitness area by C'ampus Market, that

05 percent said that they would pay

would definitely help with overcrowd

Bush

continued from page I

the increased fees to get the facilities

ing in the gym.”

continued from page I

ASl administered a student survey

improved,” liroom said.

in October, in wliich 4,400 students

Speech communications junior Jade

place to sit near Campus Market

participated. ASI student government

C'atalano said she would vote to

and that a lounge area would be

wanted feedback to determine stu

improve these facilities.

nice for students.

dents’ level of interest in contributing

“The gym is always so full that it
to the improvements and expansion of makes a lot of people not want to go
student-governed facilities on campus, there. No one likes standing in lines,"
an-uiding to the suivey Vt'eb site.

continued from page 1
The SCLC members include San
Luis Obispo Chief of Police Deborah
Linden, city' administrator Ken
Hampian, Cal Poly Vice President for
Student Aftairs Cornel M orton,
Holton and ('uesta College Student
Hody President Ryan Ward.
“ I spoke with Police Chief Linden
and she understood that having speci
fied neighborhood zones would be
pointing a finger directly towards the
student population,” said Boltcm.“And
pointing fingers will do nothing but
divide our city even more between

long-term residents and Cal Poly and
C'uesta students.”
Last year, Mardi Gras was havoc,
with a riot on the corner of Foothill
and C-alifornia Boulevards. There were
over 190 arrests.
“ Last Mardi Gras, we were at the
height o f 250 otTicers from all over
California,” said R ob Bryn, San
Luis O bispo Police D epartm ent
Public Inform ation OtTicer. “This
year, we are planning to have 300
plus otVicers throughout the entire
week.”

I Sportwear Outlet y
*
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f
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I

November 20th & 21st

ASl student governm ent is still
collecting data. T hey will decide in
the coming weeks.

Catalano said. “ If there was another

Zones

;

chairman
o f the
Republican
National Committee, went to Paris.
Lobbyist Peter Terpeluk went to
Luxembourg.
At least 57 contributors or their
spouses were named to agency posi
tions, advisory or decision-making
committees and boards or to U.S.
delegations.
James Langdon, a Washington
lawyer, was named to the President’s
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board,
which advises Bush on intelligence
gathering and counterintelligence.
Langdon also was among guests at a
state dinner honoring the president
o f Poland, has stayed overnight at
Camp David and served on Bush’s
energy' transition team.
Hersh Kozlov, a New Jersey
lawyer, was appointed to the
Advisory C om m ittee for Trade
Policy and Negotiation, which advis
es Bush on trade agreements. Texas
lobbyist Roger Wallace joined the
Inter-American Foundation board,
which provides development grants
to Central America and the
Caribbean.
Three top Bush fund-raisers
became Cabinet secretaries: Bush
20(H) finance chairman Don Evans at
Commerce, Elaine Cffiao at Labor
and Tom Ridge at Homeland
Security. At least eight took other
high-profile administration jobs, such
as State Department chief financial
officer Christopher Burnham and
Jose Fourquet, U.S. executive direc
tor
of
the
I liter-American
Development Bank.
White House spokeswoman Erin

Catalano also said that there is no

y
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In addition to the officers that were
brought into the city last year, there
will be an increase in horse, bicycle
and motorcycle officers, as well as offi
cers on ATVs to patrol the railroad
tracks.
“We will be equipped to react to
whatever situations occur,” Bryn said.
“ We hope that there won’t be as much
unruly conduct as last year, but we will
be prepared for anything, whether the
zones pass through city council or
not.

Mustang
Daily into a
trendy hat!
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10:00am*5:00pm
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245 Tank Farm Road, Unit D
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►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24AZ!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates In Town!

Others!
Cash Only Please No Checks, No CretfA Card

D 0 )M t remove

T H IS n C ;

ADDITIONAL 20°o OFF!
Receive 20°ii off individual
purchases totaling $50 or
more when you present
this tag at the registei:
THIS 1AG EXPIRES;
NOVEMBER 21,2004

►viru s RerrxT^/al & Prevention
►Hardw are & Software U pgrades
►Com plelB Service, Repair, MaifTtenanoe
►Data R ecovery & Restoration

►W e com e to y o u ---------

CERTIFIED
Partner

i

On-SIte; $55.CX) per hwur +
$7 Travel Charge *

►OR
►Drop off your com puter here
IrvShop; $55.CX) per hour
(N o Travel Charge)

4

El C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e
C*bforn<«

S t*t« Ufltw«nuty

Your local one-stop technology resource.

7 8 2 .T E C H (8324)

w w w .techxpress.net
*$55.00 rat» for
student» onty, during normal buskiaes
hour* M-F 6am-Spm After hours extra. $7l)0 travat fee charge
for dty of SLO only Oulatde cities wItt be charged extra

Technology Made €asy

Healy said Bush appointed the con
tributors because he believed they
were well qualified.“ His main objec
tive in appointing someone is finding
the person who will get the job
done, and someone who has the best
qualifications,” Healy said.
The practice o f rewarding big
donors and fund-raisers with ambas
sadorship
and
government
appointees
is
ingrained
in
Wasliiiigtoii. ro iiiici
Picsideiil
Cdinton, in his first year in office,
picked
five
$]()(),()0()-plus
Democratic donors to be ambas
sadors.
“Just because it is done often does
not make it right,” said Larry Noble,
executive director o f the Center for
Responsive Politics, a nonpartisan
campaign finance watchdog group.
While the appointed pioneers
may be qualified for the jobs. Noble
said, “Clearly the White House was
not looking at a total pool o f talent
available out there.”
Noble
predicts
competition
among Bush’s top 2004 fund-raisers
for plum administration jobs will be
tougher than m 2(M)0, both because
there are fewer positions open and
because Bush now has twice as many
$100,(M)0-and-up fund-raisers as he
did in his first campaign.
In the first Bush administration,
pioneers’ spouses also got into the
action. About a half-dozen spouses
were given spots on panels such as
the board of advisers at the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Arts and the National Museum'
Services Board.
Michelle Engler, a Lawyer who is
married to former Michigan Gov.
John Engler, was named to the
Federal Home Mortgage Insurance
C'orp. board. It oversees a govern
ment-sponsored
company
that
finances and insures billions lif dol
lars w’orth o f home mortgages.
In addition to the appointments,
at least three-dozen pioneers or oth
ers at their companies had front-row
seats as Bush assembled his first
administration and set policy priori
ties. Energy;Treasury and Commerce
were the most popular transition
teams among Bush pioneers.
Tom Kuhn, head o f the Edison
Electric Institute, was on Bush’s
energy transition team. So, too, was
2(KK) pioneer Kenneth Lay, a long
time Bush friend and donor who
now faces criminal chaises in the
Enron scandal. He was not on the list
o f top Bush re-election ffind-raisers.
Allan Hubbard, president o f the
E&A Industries chemical conglom
erate, was invited to take part in
Bush’s August 2002 economic sum
mit in Texas, as was Floyd Kvamme, a
California
high-tech
executive
named to the President’s Committee
o f Advisers on Science and
Technology.
About a dozen pioneers were
invited to state dinners with foreign
dignitaries such as Polish President
Aleksander Kwasniewski and Kenyan
President Mwai Kibaki, or stayed
overnight at the White House or
Camp David.
San Diego Chargers owner Alex
Spanos joined the president’s parents,
former President George H.W. Bush
and Barbara Bush, on the U.S. dele
gation to last summer’s Olympics in
Athens. Other pioneers were invited
to represent the United States in the
Dominican Republic and Costa
Rica for presidential inaugurations
and Rome to celebrate the pope’s
anniversary.
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STATE NEWS
SA N D IE G O — A trial has
begun for an IH-year-old special
education student charged w ith
strangling his 17-year-old form er
girlfriend in his parents’ home.
Prosecutors and defense attor
neys agreed that G rant M acklem
killed, raped and sodom ized Sarah
Beagles in his bedroom last year,
but lawyers for M acklem said
Wednesday the teen struggled w ith

mental problems.
Beagles had frequently asked
M acklem to kill her and was fi.xated on asphy.xiation, according to
M acklem ’s attorney Marc Carlos.
If convicted, Macklem will face a
mandatory sentence o f life in prison
w ithout the possibility o f parole.
• • •
L O N G B E A C H — A 64-yearold man was convicted o f m urder
ing his adult daughter by beating
her w ith a baseball bat.
Charles Armstrong faces a sen-

w arned that the arthritis drug had
been linked to an increased risk o f
heart attack and stroke.
• • •

NA'l'IONAl. NEWS

W A S H IN G T O N
—
T he
A m erican public is “ virtually
L IT T L E R O C K , A rk . — Top
defenseless’’ if another medication
such as Vioxx proves to be unsafe C linton adm inistration officials.
after it is approved for sale, a gov Presidents Bush, rock stars and ordi
ernm ent drug safety reviewer told a nary adm irers o f Bill C linton
congressional com m ittee Thursday. turned out Thursday to pay homage
“ I would argue that the FDA as to “a man o f compassion” at the
currently configured is incapable o f opening o f the C linton Presidential
protecting America against another Center.
Vioxx,” said David Graham , w ho
An estimated 30,(MM) guests were

IN ri KNAl lONAL NEWS
S A N T IA G O , C h ile — T he
U nited States has intelligence indi
cating Iran is trying to fit missiles to
carry
nuclear w eapons, U.S.
Secretary o f State Colin Powell said.
Powell
partially
confirm ed
claims by an Iranian opposition
group that Tehran is deceiving the
U nited N ations and is attem pting
to secretly co n tin u e activities
m eant to give it atomic arms by

tetice o f 26 years to life in prison fol
lowing his conviction Wednesday in
the killing o f C'athy Armstrong, 42,
in her bed on [an. 20, 2(M)3.
The father and daughter reunited
in 2(K)1 after 35 years o f separation
and lived in a Long Beach apartment.
Authorities believe the relationship
became tumultuous, and he killed her
after she tried to evict him.
[anet Perrins, Armstrong’s daugh
ter from another marriage, tearfully
testified that her father was not
capable o f killing anyone.

on hand for the dedication o f the
$165 million glass-and-steel home
o f artifacts and documents gathered
during C linton’s eight years in the
W hite House.
• • •
W A S H IN G T O N — A second
case o f mad cow disease may have
turned up in the United States but
meat from the suspect animal has not
entered the food chain. Agriculture
Department officials said Thursday.
T he officials released few details

next year.
• • •
JE R U S A L E M — Sponsors o f
an internationally backed Mideast
peace plan will send their foreign
ministers to the region next week
in hopes o f restarting IsraeliPalestinian talks in the wake o f
Yasser A rafat’s death. British
Foreign Secretary Jack Straw and
Russian Foreign M inister Sergey
Lavnw will go to the West Bank
next week, after M onday’s visit by
Secretary o f State C olin Powell.

B A G H D A D , I r a q — U.S.
troops sweeping through Fallujah
on Thursday said they believe they
have found the main headquarters
o f the insurgent group headed by
Jordanian terrorist Abu Musab alZarqawi.
In video shot by an em bedded
C N N cameraman, soldiers walked
through an im posing building w ith
concrete columns and w ith a large
sign in Arabic on the wall reading
“ A1 Q aida O rg a n iz atio n ” and

L O S A N G E L E S — Many
prospective jurors being quizzed in
the R obert Blake murder case either
d on’t understand, or disagree on a
basic concept o f the law — that
Blake is innocent until proven guilty.
D uring intensive questioning on
Wednesday, several panelists said they
think Blake has to prove his inno
cence o f murder charges and they
also believe he should be required to
testify in his own defense.

IN OTHER NEWS

“ T here is no G od but Allah and
M uham m ad is his messenger.”
Inside the building, U.S. soldiers
found docum ents, old com puters,
notebooks, photographs and copies
o f the Q uran.
Al-Zarqawi last m onth renam ed
his group al-Q aida, and his follow
ers have been blamed for a num ber
o f deadly bom bings and behead
ings o f foreign hostages. U.S. has
offered a $25 million reward for his
capture or killing.

A T L A N T A — The father o f
o ne o f tw o 13-year-oId girls
accused o f serving poisoned cake
to about a dozen students said
Thursday he and his daughter
were sorry it happened.
“ It was a horrible prank that
w ent too far, and a lot o f people
have suffered,” the father said.
T he man asked that he not be
identified by name to protect his
daughter.
T he girls were held on assault
charges Wednesday, a day after
handing out the cornbread cake
at East C obb M iddle School.
Lab tests showed the icing
contained an expired prescription
drug, bleach, clay and hot-pepper
sauce, police said. Eleven students
w ho ate it were treated at a hos
pital and released.
Both teens were charged w ith
12 counts o f aggravated assault
w ith intent to com m it murder.
O n e girl was also charged w ith
terroristic acts and interference
w ith governm ent property.
The father said the two girls
began playing around in the
kitchen-T uesday after grow ing
bored.
“ It was not any kind o f mali
cious in ten t,” he said. “ T hey
thought it would be funny. They
know it’s not funny now.”
T he father said one daughter is
diagnosed w ith Asperger’s syn
drom e, an autism -related condi
tion characterized by social and
com m unication deficiencies.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

and refused to say where the possi
bly diseased animal was found. They
said it would be four to seven days
before more could be confirmed, a
delay that livestock industry repre
sentatives said would cause turm oil
in the beef market.
Mad cow disease attacks an ani
mal’s nervous system. People w ho
eat food contaminated w ith mad
cow disease can contract a rare dis
ease that is nearly always fatal.
— Associated Press
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your guide to places of worship in the slo community
SLO B uddhl& t Temple^

s r ia c e
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San

L

u is

O bispo

C e -e b ra t'n g . p ro c la im in g a n d liv in g th e G o s p e l
o n tn e C e n tra ! C o a s t fo r 73 ye a rs
♦ S u n d ay W o rs h ip S e rv ic e 9 :0 0 & 1 0 :4 5 am

Biblical -'iit'isines for families youth, college
and seniors tnroughoul the ,veek
♦ The S o u rce

College Bible Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8 00 pm
♦ G race C h u rch , SLO
Corner of Pismo S Osos Streets

805-543-2358
www.oraceslo.ora
G fa ce C h u ic h ^ .'-f’*^

♦ M a ilin g A d d re s s
PO Box 33 SLO 93406

Newm an Catholic Center

Seiving the Catholic studentsof
Cal Polyand Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)5434105
Open M-F9am-5pm
■]l^^J Sunday Mass: 6pmat
T
ji j l
Nativity of Our Lady i i »
221 DalyAve.
^
Mass Mon.- Thurs. 11:10am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CPhealth center)
Check us out onthe'web at
www.slonewman.org

6996 Ontario Road
San Luis Obispo, CA
TEL: (805) 598-2625
Sunday SerTice 10:30 am is in English
Check our website; www.kcbx.net/~slobc for actual service
dates & information on programs and activities
E-mail us at: slobc@kcbx.net
The
Temple
beloncfs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.

Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon /
San Lull Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway);
go 1/2 mile and turn right mto last driveway
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
are.

want )/our C /Ltirc, adhere?
Call Alile at 756-1143

WANTED:
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New year, new œnductnr

CHASE MII.LHOLLEN MUSTANG OAII Y

The Cal Poly Orchestra features a new conductor this year, David Arrivée.
The orchestra has its quarterly concert Saturday at the PAC at 8 p.m.
D aniel Ely
M U S TA N l. DAILY

T he music may have been written
in the l ‘>th century, hut one thing at
the Cal Poly Orchestras fall concert
will be brand new: the conductor.
Saturdays concert will be David
Arrivées debut with the C'al I’oly
Orchestra. Although has not been
here for long, he said he has already
been enjoying his new position.
“ It’s been gLX>d for me,” Arrivée
said. “ O ne always hopes it’s been
gixxl for the students ttxi.”
Arrivée says the musicians in the
oahestra have been a nice change o f
pace for him.
At ('al Poly, the oahestra isn’t
made up o f entirely music majors,
which makes a large difference in
their dedication. Students choose to
be there instead o f being forced.
Instead o f the comperitive atmosphere
a primarily music school will pro

duce, there is a baiader range o f inter
ests among the players.
“The person playing next to you is
a physics major,” Arrivée said. “ In a
way, it’s good to get back to that
instead o f having everyone think
they’re the next Paganini.”
Here at ('al Poly, Arrivée said, there

are fewer students who believe that
music will be their entire life.This, how
ever, is something Arrivée is used to.
“ At Princeton I was one o f the two
music majors in my class,” he said.
“The other guy was a violist.”
Arrivée, originally from Monterey,
attended Princeton University as an
undergraduate and Poston University
for his masters degree in orchestral
conducting. He has worked in
(lermany .is a pianist and conductor
for the Schola (\intorum and in the
C^zech Kepnblic conducting at the
International
Workshop
for
(aindnetors, among countless other
positions and honors.
Hegiiining a new se.ison .is a con(.hictor is alw.iys difficult, but it h.is
been even more so for Arrivée
because he didn’t know individual
pl.iyers’ strengths.
“ 1 had to design the whole season
before the beginning o f the year,”
Arrivée said.
Arrivée said the orchestra is cur
rently undergoing a radical change,
from a “little symphony” as they used
to be known, to a chamber orchestra,
to a full symphony. The new se.its and
larger size will allow them to tackle
more complex pieces.
1 he pieces being perform ed
Saturd.iy will reflect the faith Arrivée
h.is in his players.
O ne piece in particular, Kodaly’s
“ Variations
on
a
Hungarian
Folksong” will test the musicians by
making them change their playing
styles quickly and often.
“ If they were less advanced the
Kodaly piece would be a disaster,”
Arrivée said.
T he concert will begin Saturday
at H p.m.Tickets cost $6 for students,
and $9 or $11 for non-students,
depending on seating.

VIZIONARY
THINKERS

Vizdom Software works with companies looking to
develop new software products or custom applications. Our
work centers on distributed Web architectures for database
and content management systems.

Opportunities available:
Software Developer:
Developers handle project management, software design,
implementation, testing, certification, system administration, and
customer support. Key technologies include Java, C-1-+, Unix.
Windows, databases, text retrieval, and content management.
Network/Database/ System Administrator:
Administrator will be the solo sysadmin for 30 workstations
and servers running Windows, Solaris,
AIX, HP-UX, and Linux. Responsible
for hardware, software, phone,
\
networking, security, backups,
b ,\
and databases.

j

\ 4.

Please send resume to
mike(^izdom.com
or fax to: 805-549-7404

V'

winter class?
Take it online from

Allan Hancock College!
Complete general ed„ support, and major clas.ses
at Allan Hancock College this winter. Hundreds of
Hancock courses fulfill your Cal Poly lower division
graduation requirements. Enrollment fees are just
$26 a unit ($7Hfor a typical 3-unit class).

Examples of online classes available
beginning January 2005:
Cal Poly Course

AHC Equivalent

ART 111............................. ................. ART 101
.........EC(4N 101
ECON 222...........................
ES 114................................. .................. ECS 116
KINE 250............................ ................ HED 100
MATH 118.........................................MATH 131
MU 120....... ....... .............. . ............. MUSIC 100
PSY 202 or 201............ ...... ............. PSYCH 101
1
..... .........ENGL 101
CPGE A2/A.3...................... ...............ENGL 102
(Not Jor Engineering Students)

CP GE A.3...... ..................... ...............ENGL 103
-------- --------------- 1-----------------

4
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f

(N ot fo r Engineering Students)

fV *
»
A o *
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f

ECON 201........................... BUS 121/ECON 121
For a complete list of Allan Hancock College
spring 2005 online and onsite courses,
go to www.hancockcolUge.edu
and click on '‘C al Poly Students.“

3 ^ n e to '^read 6(>me e/teei' (ctt/i uouiffx'er''> at the...

The AHC spring semester runs January through
May 2005 (some classes end sooner).

Register online

Dec. 1

Nov 15 Dec 2% 2004 and Jan 3 14,2005

9 p.m.

k

O asses begin January 2 4 ,2O0S

*Journalism Majors check your e-mail for invite

A

For questions email us at cpJournalism@hotmail.com

ÂA
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A California public community college
800 South College Drive, Santa Maria
toll-free 1-866 DIAL AHC (342-5242) ext. 3363
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Surfrider Foundation Benefit Concert

SUNDAY

9:00 PM
$5ATTHEDOOB

NOVEMBER 21ST

(iNeiUESMmE)

....

^ YouVe got OPTIONS.
BUS

A lK j* C A R P O O l ♦ ¥

I ride the bus each day. It
m akes sense...It's ch eap er,

4-

convenient a n d g o o d for the
e n v iro n m e n t...it is one w a y I
can contribute.
•Jane Leaphart, Cal Poly Staff

w w w .c o m m u t« o p t io n t .c a lp o ly .* d u - For tips, loots & information b r
moking your Poly commute safe, healthy & affordable:
O r call the O P T IO N S information line at

756 - 2323 .

The choice is yours...

‘Stones’ a quality adaptation
A m anda Strachan
M U S TA N C DAIIY

The play ‘T iving Stones.” which
premiered Nov. 12 at C!al I'oly, pre
sents a remake o f six classic Lneek
myths. T he play weaves together the
story o f creation and its remnants.
Overall, the play is genuinely cre
ative, m odern and well performed.
The pkiy opens with a flash o f
light and the distant echo o f a husky
voice saying, “ in the beginning.”
figures dressed in black appear
through flash after flash o f light as
the chaos o f the beginning is
described. Initially the scene gives
the impression o f a nu)dern poetry
reading, hut with the emergence o f
M other Earth and constant light, the
pkiy moves into a more traditional
realm.
Each myth is told with its own
originality. I lercules is not the ideal
hero o f old, and Zeus and Hera are
not so noble.
The play also titVers a few tsiiigue
in cheek interpretations. At one
point, Erometheus otlers to distract
Zeus by pretending to be a maid. He
returns to the stage straining to walk
with an obvious discomfort when
trying to sit down.
T he D irector/w riter A1 Schnupp,
a theatre arts professor, uses some
innovative techniques to make quick
stage and character changes. Eight
actors are used for 12 parts. W hile
this could create some confusion, the
actors do an impressive jo b o f shift
ing into their roles.
liy far the most interesting aspect
o f the play, visually, is the use o f
hanging props to make scene
changes. As the actors move on and

J -

C.OURTKSY I'H O rO

‘Living Stones’ is the brainchild o f theatre arts professor A1 Schnupp,
who wrote and directed this adaptation o f six classic Greek myths.
offstage, they pull with them hang
ing backdrops and tapestries. A series
o f wires strung overhead allow a
num ber o f items to be easily moved.
This creative strategy allows the
scenes to flow seamlessly and for the
audience its eye-catching and origi

nal. All .SO paintings used in the pro
duction were created by local artists.
“ Living Stones” will run tonight
and tom orniw night before moving
on to Hollywood where the play
will be presented at the O pen Fist
Theatre.
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Lack of
insurance
coverage
can be hazardous
to your health

You can reduce the risk of medical bills with
RightPlan PPO 40 from BC Life & Health Insurance
Company. It's affordable single-coverage health
insurance made painless.
•Affordable premium with no medical deductible
•42,000 doctors and 440 hospitals
•3 prescription plan options
•$40 co-pay for office visits
h* •*,

PPO 40 Pl.ir> Options and Patns
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KCPR's
35th annual on-air auction
is happening all this week
from 10am-6pm

you could bid on:
a snowboard, a cell phone,
a grow kit, a backpack
that is also a shower...
plus many other fine items
support college radio and get great
deals by listening to 91.3 FM
listen o n -lin e at kcpr.org

YO UR
AD
H ER E
Call Mustang Daily
Advertising
at 756-1143
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LETTERS
Bod^ image: N ot
T O T H E ED ITO R
just a'wom am batde
hen we look around our campus, if is obvious that eating dis
orders are a com m on problem among young females. W hether
it’s the cover o f US Magazine showcasing M ary-Kate’s latest
eating struggle or a I )r. Phil episode devoted to the problems with
w om en’s body image, women are the constant focus o f discussions regard
ing eating disorders. But the reality is that men can and do have these
severe, life-threatening conditions.
According to the National Eating Disorders Association, 10 percent o f
eating disordered individuals are male. Like females, males also feel pres
sure to live up to unrealistic standards set by the media.
In today’s society, men are increas
ingly receiving messages regarding diet,
muscular shape and plastic surgery
options, such as pectoral and calf
implants. These messages have created a
more distorted male body image. In
fact, a national survey indicated that 41
percent o f men are dissatisfied with
their weight.
O ne com m on body image disorder
am ong males is muscle dysmorphia.
People afflicted with this disorder often
eat high-protein diets, take supple
ments, weight train for hours at a time
and often use steroids to “get ripped.”
Additionally, men that suffer from mus
cle
dysmorphia have an unrealistic view
surviving the college years
o f their bodies. A 200-pound body
builder will see himself as a scrawny 90-pound weakling, despite the fact
that others pay compliments to his lean physique.
Lifting weights and healthy eating are excellent lifestyle choices, but
obsessing over it can cause serious social, physical and school-related
issues.
O th er more serious conditions include anorexia nervosa and bulimia
nervosa. Anorexia is defined as the failure to maintain a minimal healthy
body weight (usually by starvation or restriction o f calories), the severe
fear o f gaunnig weight and an intense dissatisfaction with body shape and
size. W hen a man suffers from an eating disorder like anorexia, it can take
a significant toll on his mental and physical well-being.
For instance, anorexics may experience a decreased sex drive, lowered
testosterone levels, hair loss and muscular weakness. More serious conse
quences include an abnormally slow heart rate, osteoporosis and severe
dehydration that can result in kidney failure. While not all restrictive diets
can be classified as anorexia nervosa. 2.S percent o f American men are on
a diet on any given day. according to the National Eating 1)isorders
Association.
Bulimia nervosa is characterized by recurrent episodes o f binge eating
followed by purging (vomiting, abusing laxatives, excessive exercise and
fasting) to prevent weight gam. This condition is extremely detrimental to
one’s health causing complications like irregular bowel movements, tooth
decay, gastric rupture caused by vomiting and electrolyte imbalance that
can lead to heart failure gr death.
Eating disorders are not just a fad. They are real, complex and potential
ly life threatening conditions that can have serious consequences on a
person’s emotional and physical health.The National Eating Disorders
Association studies show that 35 percent o f normal dieters progress to
pathological dieting and o f those, 20 to 25 percent progress to partial or
full blown eating disorders.
If you know someone struggling with an eating distirder it .is important
that you listen and empathize with his or her condition. Rem ind him or
her that seeking professional treatment is the most effecrive way to recover.
For more information or a free confidential consultation contact Peer
Health Education or Health and Counseling Services at the Health Center.

W

about

YOUR
h e a lth

Stacy IVesf and Ja n e Wilson are nutrition seniors and tnenibers of the Peer
Health Nutrition learn. Contact them at 7 5 6 - 6 1 8 1 .

The m agic in childrenls
la u ^ te r created the universe

So I’ve been seeing the letters in
the paper lately about C od, the
universe, thermodynamics and its
role in the creation o f the universe.
I’ve come to the conclusion that
should have been reached by now:
We’re running in circles.
Since we cannot undoubtedly
physically prove that C od exists,
and since we cannot undoubtedly
prove how the universe was creat
ed, there is only one simple answer
... magic.
The same magic found in the
laughter o f children is what created
the universe. C ontrary to Brian
Crawford’s belief, magic did cause
itself and is the sole proprietor and
effect upon itself. If you have any
questions about this, please raise
your hand, and put it over your
m outh.
Derek Kurtti

(H0.5) 7.56-1796 e d ito r ia l
(S(l5) 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3 a d v e r tis in g
(805) 7.56-6784 fa x
nuistangdaily(^calpoly.edu e -m a il

MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang I')aily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Plea.se send your correction
suggestions to editorfajmustang
daily.net.
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“Ihere's aood funny, "eh”funny, so had it’sfunny ... then there's you.”

Psychology senior

A G od, o r plurality o f gods,
does not deliver m orality

W hile H itler was executing
Jews in Europe, the Catholic
church stood idly by and did
nothing (and eventually, they too
felt the heel o f fascism). W hile
H itler was executing jew s in
Europe, there was a group operat
ing in America designed to destroy
Civil (vgitieerin^ senurr
Catholicism, Judaism and African
Americans. T he people were
Let% talk about issues other
Protestant C?hristians, and the
than gay m arriage and God
group
was called the Ku Klux
In response to the ongoing contixwersies that seem to be consum  K lan.The KKK believes (and con
ing the letters to the editor, 1 have tinues to believe) that they do
G od’s work.
two comments.
My point? These groups
First in regards to the Dexter
derived their morality from a
Lawn incident, 1 w onder if our
god. But many people w’ho
com m unity would be so tolerant
claimed to belong to the same
to the “ art” if it were to depict
religion believed that w hat these
interracial marriage instead o f
groups
did was w rong. N o god
homosexual marriage as a social
provides a clear set o f moral val
degradation? Would we be as will
ues. People define their own
ing to tolerate a swastika because
morality. They always have, and
represents som eone’s view point
they always will.
that they are entitled too? The
We are alone in this world. We
same ideals were held by the
know very little is for certain
majority about interracial mar
except
for our own existence. We
riages just a few decades ago (and
all know this — there’s no point
are held by some people today).
in lying to yourself. Sartre called
T he second point deals with
the deity debate. 1 found it amus it agony. Since each o f us is alone,
the responsibility falls upon each
ing at first, and I always like to
o f us to create o ur tnvn morality
hear both sides; however, can we
please let it be? Philosophers, th e system. We do not have the capa

M U S T A N G D A IL Y
G r a p h ic A rts B u ild in g , S u ite 226
California Polytechnic State U niversity
San Luis O bispo, C'A 93407

ologians and scientists have debat
ed this th roughout the centuries.
If you think you have a com 
pelling argum ent that w'ill solve
the debate once and for all, I
doubt it will fit in a to 250 word
letter. It should be published as a
book and shared throughout the
world. I am not saying that any
one believing either side is “stu
pid” or “ illogical” because name
calling W'ill get me now here. This
debate has gone on long enough
in o ur paper.
So please, let’s gripe about
something else. T he more 1 see my
fellow classmates engaged in this
dichotomy, the more it makes me
w rithe in sorrow. We are all
humans first.
Gene Alarcon

LETTER
POLICY

.Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

editor in c h ie f Emily Wong
m an agin g editor Allison Terry
new s editor Micah Paulson
sports editor Dan Watson
arts & culture Devin Kingdon
wire editor Ashlee Bodenhamer
design editor Katie Zealear
special sections editor Rachel Musquiz
p h oto editor M attW eehter
photographers Barbara Bense,
Chase Millhollen, Sheila Sobchik,
Scott Stebner
copy editors Kim Thom son,
Graham Womack
m edia relations Aimee Corser

bility to rely on outside forces, be
they a C od or another person, for
o ur morality. It would be irre
sponsible to assign this duty to
som ething that we cannot be cer
tain exists.
Matt Sutter
History junior

D on ’t ignore the em pirical
evidence o f evolution
Please allow me to convince
Mr. C raw ford o f the tru th behind
evolution.
Given that a fish w ith legs
m ight be convincing, take a look
at fossils.
Unless you d o n ’t “ believe” in
fossils, 1 d o n ’t see how you can
discount evolution. Fossils have
been found o f lizard-like
dinosaurs that had small feathers.
O thers found in slightly m ore
recent history had larger feathers.
Does this no t directly relate birds
and reptiles?
Also fish fossils have been dis
covered that show fish developing
finger/fins, possibly to grasp their
prey or move aside plants.
A m odern example o f evolu
tion is the N o rth e rn Snakehead
fish, w hich can crawl on land and
survive o u t o f w ater for several
days. This enables it to eat small
birds, and it is now a top-level
predator. T h a t’s w hat is know n as
natural selection, a species adapt
ing to b etter survive their envi
ronm ent. Is it really that illogical
to think that as the Snakehead
stays o u t o f w ater longer and
longer, that it will be adapted to
land? And then be able to crawl
faster? And then be able to slith
er?
I think the problem is that
people aren’t patient enough.Y ou
can ’t look at the past few th o u 
sand years and see a fish evolve
into a hum an. It takes millions
and millions o f years, o f which
there is p ro o f in the fossilized
animals that existed so long ago.
Believe in G od if you want, but
d o n ’t ignore the em pirical evi
dence o f evolution.
Trevor Martens
Aerospace etigituxTii^ so[)lu.nnorc

words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come fiom a Cal Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Plea.se send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@ mustangdaily.net
B y mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

p rodu ction m anager Allison Jantos
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advertising m anager C'arrie M cG ourty
assistant ad m anager Stephanie Carter
classified ad m anager Christi Thompson
national ad m anager Andrea Bittick
ad designers Jacob Zukerm an,
Christina Gray.Tiffany Mine
advertising representatives
Daryl Wiser, Steve Deol, Liz SoterosMcNamara,Taiga Young, Allison Finger,
Matt Gonzalez, I )an Curcio,
Lucy Bouweraerts
faculty adviser George Ramos
business m anager Paul Bittick
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Crossword
34 Drive away

ACROSS

1 Voters'
problem

No. 1008

64 Checked out

35 P

llf:

36 Acceptance of
a bet

7 Top on pop
15 Five iron

DOWN

|?o

www.healthworkscc.com

3 Place in
Manhattan

44 Moving

5 Steal, as
employees

20 Decorative skill

47 Denial

6 Itches

21 Modern part
of the ancient
Hittite empire

48 Hardly macho
51 Resembling

7 If you're tired,
you've lost it

55 Relative

8 Wake-up call?

58 Foul

9 13-Down
offering

59 Noshed

23 Identical
25 Physics
particle with no
strong force

60 Oldtime
gangster Bugsy
61 Fatalist's cry
62 Tried hard

29 Lost at laser
tag, maybe

63 Followed

3ij

43
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ITT
|48

FT

49

< é

54
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10 Lay in, on the
farm
11 Alternatives to
finger bowls

G1

\

63

ll>4

Puxzia by doa DIPIctro

12 Onetime
buffalo hunter

M

14 Set on a desk
H

41

44

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

M

Í39

136

40

13 Airport counter
name

M

phone: 773-4500

-/i)

19 Puts away

22 Animal with
lyre-shaped
horns

HealthWorks

Affordable. Confidantial Caring

|?3

4 Luxury hotel,
familiarly

42 Hard-to-meet
requirement

brainiac

rU'

2 Far from tan

40 Sightings

17 Backward

11

Now there's a place to go for
confidential, low and no*cost
pregnancy tests, counseling
and birth control.

1 Conglomerate

39 A magazine
can be found in
one

16 "Can you
believe that
guy?!"
18

Edited by Will Shortz

UIMEXPECTED
PR EG N AN CY?

22 Opinions
24 Yahoo! had
one in 1996;
Abbf.
26 Definitely not
the sound of
success
27 Some mud
28 Film ___
29 About 15
grains
30 Cairo's river

52 s s f e j E l C o r r a l

mrnwSmS^ B o o k s t o r e
w w w .e lc o r r a lb a o k sta r e .c o m
open Mondoy - Saturday

31 Dead center?
32 The Wild West
was one
33 Dig

53 It won't hold
water

45 City on the
Tagus

54 Laid off

46 Member of the
weasel family

55 Smart

37 It may be
heard before
charges

49 Kind of paint ‘

38 Almost

50 Not moving

57 One there in
the first place

41 Posters

52 Cant

58 "You, there"

56 Priest

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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open 7 days a week
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Ex p e c t a t io n s .
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you're female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your
time and travel.

HELP WANTED
Hotel
Housekeepers P/T
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Private dancers are needed for
local adult entertainment work by
professional referral agent.
BIG PAY in short time.
544-9800

Hotel
Front desk, flexible
Beach House Inn
198 Main St.
Pismo Beach
(805) 773-PISMO (7476)

Poker loving students
Help wanted!
Earn big bucks!
Email:
jobs@collegepokerchampionship.
com

Looking for an internship
that actually puts money in your
pocket? Call (805) 440-7374

Fun JobI
On campus tele-fundraising calling
alumni/parents, Eve.'s, $7.25/hr
-F bonuses!!
Call Greg 756-7653

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

HOM ES FOR RENT

Volunteer Santas & elves
needed for Santa’s house In
Mission Plaza 11/26-12/24
Information? Call 541-0286

Room for rent in a 4 bdrm house
on Highland. Spa, gym, fireplace,
$525/mo. Call Mike
(805) 544-5737

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 or
email steve@slohomes.com

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

FOR SALE

I am looking for grad tickets.
Willing to pay a reasonable
amount! Please call Octavio
805-714-2898
Looking for grad tickets for 9am
ceremony. Ticket price negotiable.
Call Kim (805) 709-7591

Debut event!
Professor John Hampsey will give
a talk/reading/signing on his
book
Paranoia and Contentment
Friday evening. Dec. 3, 7:30pm
Philips Hall (PAC)
All interested are welcome!

FOR RENT
Craps table!!
1/2 size, glass top, 3 pr. casino
dice, chips & croupier stick!
$750.00, 474-4997-new S3000-F

Sofa Sleeper,
7 feet, $200 obo,
excellent condition,
462-1839,
after 5:30 leave a msg.
-"English Cottage"
2 BR -F den, walk to Poly or town,
2 car garage, $549,000
-Chinese restaurant downtown
SLO, open 40 yrs., $80,000
Adobe Realty 805-543-2693

Shared, furnished bed, close to
campus, parking and deposit paid.
Call 510-332-4730 or
510-547-5482

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whateverl Reach
the entire campus and
downtowni Call ChristI at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Fiercer than ever on the field

Volleyball

K im berly M asculine
M U S IA N C DAIIY

It has been 50 years since a player
from the (ial Poly tbotball team has
been invited to the bast-West Shrine
game, but the wait is over.
Linebacker Jordan Beck has
accepted the invitation to play in the
annual game on Jan. 15 at SBC' Park
in San Francisco.
“ I’m excited for him and 1 am
excited for C’al Poly that someone like
Jordan will represent us,” coach Rich
Ellerson said.
The game will be broadcast live on
ESPN at 11 a.m. The East and West
teams are made up o f 90 top athletes
in college football from schools across
the United States. Proceeds from the
game will benefit all 22 Shriner’s hos
pitals in N orth America.
All o f the players will practice
together for one week prior to the
game and will also get to visit the
Shriner’s Hospital in San Francisco to
see what the organization does first
hand.
A Santa Cruz area native. Beck is
happy that people close to him can
watch the game live since it is being
held in San Francisco.
“ Tm excited for the whole experi
ence,” Beck said. “ I am most excited
alx)ut meeting people.”
Beck was chosen for his athletic
abilities and accomplishments at Cal
Poly.
“ His Mze and speed put him up
with linebackers o f all levels,” defen
sive coordinator David Brown said.
“ Fie has a lot o f natural abilities and it
will be a gwxl situation for him to
play against players from bigger
schools.”
Beck holds C-al Poly’s single-game
rocorxl with 23 uickles in a game in
Montana last year and he set the sin
gle-season a*coul w'ith 128 in 2(K)3.
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Beck’s no one to mess with when he’s roaming the middle on defense. He set the Mustang career tackles record.
MATT WECHTER

He also set the career tackles record
with 4(K) tackles.
D uring the Idaho State game at the
beginning o f this year, he surpa.ssed
the career mark o f 326, set by Cary
Sw'anstin from 1981 to 1984,
“ It’s nice to know that people rec
ognize your hard work,” Beck said.
Beck graduated from San Lorenzo
Valley Fligh School near Santa Cruz
in 2001. D uring his freshman year at
C'al Poly, Beck led the team with 73
tackles and earned first-team All-

NC^AA Division 1-AA Independent
Honors as a linebacker. During his
second year he led the team in tackles
again with 113.
La.st fall he was named to The
Sports Network’s All American sec
ond team.
In 2(M)3, he averaged 11.6 tackles
per game. He was also named ('al
Poly’s first Buck Buchanan Award
candidate as the best defensive player
in Division l-AA. This year he was
named to the Sports Netwtirk’s pre

season first team.
“ He is an extraordinary player,”
Ellerson said.“ He plays a position that
has to be productive; he makes plays
and has to finish them.”
The last C'al Poly football player
that was invited to the game was Stan
Sherriff.
He played for C'al Poly from 19.50
to 1953 and played in the 1954 EastWest Shrine game. He later played
professionally for the Rams, Steelers,
49ers and Browns.

The C'al Pol) DcpailiiiciU ul
Intercollegiate
A thletics
announced the signing o f Jaclyn
H ouston and Addi Radke to
national letters o f in ten t on
Tuesday.
“ We are very excited w ith the
signing o f Jaclyn H ouston and
Addi R adke,” coach Steve
Schlick
said.
“ Both are outstanding athletes
w ho have enhanced their play
ing skills by com peting for toplevel club teams. They will add
to a very good nucleus o f
returning players here at C'al
Poly.”
H ouston is a 6 -fo o t-th re e inch m iddle blocker and tw oyear letter w inner at Ciranite Bay
H igh School.
She was nam ed First-Team
A ll-Sierra Foothill League in
2003 and First-Team All M etro
League in 2004.
She also played club for head
coach Jeff D ieter and the Gold
Cal team.
“Jaclyn is a very gifted athlete
w ho has the unique com bina
tion o f great height w ith o u t
standing foot speed,” Schlick
said. "She has gained great expe
rien ce th ro u g h o u t h er club
career and will be playing for
one o f the top teams in the
country this upcom ing season.”
R adke is a 6-foot outside hit
ter and four-year letter winne*for head coach Kim McLain at
Santiam C'hristian High School.
R adke also helped lead her
high school volleyball team to
four West Valley League cham pi
onships.

Football m ust do nothing less Mustangs topple Notre D am e... de Nam ur
than impress in Sacramento
Ta
MUSTANO DAILYSTAFF REIA)RT
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If it can be done, running up the
sct>re might be necessart this week
w hen C'al Poly football faces
Sacramento State for its final regular
season game.
At stake is a spot in the NC'AA
Division l-AA playofis as C^il Poly
must snag one o f eight spots not tiken
by automatic berths.
Last week, C'al Poly (8-2,4-1 Great
West) broke a two-game losing streak
and captured the inaugural Great West
Football CxMiference championship
with a 31-0 shutout over N orthern
CColorado.
C^il Poly travels to Sac State (3-7,25 Big Sky) on Saturday for a non
conference game to kickoff in Hornet
Stadium at 4;05 p.m.
After falling to UC' I ).ivis and
Eastern Washington the past two
weeks, C\il Poly kept its playoff hopes
alive with a win over N orthern
CColorado on Senior N ight in
Mustang Stadium.
Meanwhile, Sacramento State was
getting beat up by Big Sky opponent
Montana 52-21.
I lornet
quarterback
Ryan
Leadingham completed 12 o f 26 pass
es for 128 yaals, but was intercepted
three times. Righetti Fligh graduate

Ryan Mole rushed for 176 yards and
one touchdown, averaging 7.7 yards
per carry.
Leadingham has completed 149 o f
288 pa.sses for 1,809 yards and 10
touchdowns for Sacramento State. His
favorite target is Amey with 67 catch
es for 1,043 yards and six touch
downs.
Amey, who will play in the EastWest Shrine Game, is the all-time No.
1 receiver in the Big Sky with totals o f
2,39 catches for 3,‘^)6 yards and 27
touchdowns.
O n the ground. Mole leads the
Hornets with 846 yanls on 133 car
ries and five touchdowns. Linebacker
Jimmy Ellingson has 120 tackles,
including four s.icks and four others
for lost yaalage.
Ckil Poly and Sacramento State are
m eeting for the 28th time. The
Flornets own a 15-12 advantage,
though the Mustangs posted a 31-17
victory a year ago in Mustang
Stadium. C'al Poly is 5-7 at
Sacramento and 7-8 at home. The
Hornets h.tve won the last three
games o f the series played in
Sacramento.
The Mustangs will be watch
ESPNews on Sunday at 10:10 a.m.
when the NC'AA Division l-AA
playoff pairings will be announced.

Freshman guanl Dawin Whiten
scored 11 points to lead C'al Poly to
a 7,3-49 victory over Notre I )ame de
Namur in an exhibition men’s bas
ketball game Tuestfay night in Mott
Ciym.
W hiten made four o f seven fltxir
shots as the Mustangs made 50 per
cent as a team and won their second
straight exhibition game. C'.al Poly
beat C'al State Stanislaus 92-64
Friday.
Starters Nick Enzweiler, Derek
Stockalper and Glenn Jones all
scored eight points for C'al Poly,
which outrebounded Notre Dame
de Namur 42-,59. Jones, a 5-foot-11inch guard, topped all rebounders in
the game with eight.
Guard Fernando Sampson was
injured druing the game, the status o f
his ankle inury unknown.
The visiting Argonauts were led in
Ì
scoring by Kevin Ochoa with nine
points and Jay Marshall and Pat
Menzel, each with eight points.
N otre Dame de Namur, a
Division II school fixim Belmont,
made just 23 percent o f its floor shots
and turned the ball over 21 times
while forcing 24 Mustang turnovers.
•C:al Poly officially opens its 2(K)4’’»«TO mlstano daiiy
05 season on Monday against Eastern The Mustangs won their second straight exhibition game shooting 50
Washington at 7 p.m. in M ott Ciym.
** * team from the field.

